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Lady Norse dreams end in overtime
by Dane Neumeister
Sport.t ed1t.or

The bitterness a nd di sappointme nt of
an otherwise spectacular season showed
clearly on the faces of the wome n's basket-

ball tea m.
Meli ssa Wood , the se nior who had led
the Lady Norse the e ntire season, had
given it he r all. But it wasn't quite
enough , and he r tear -strea ked face
di splayed her frustration.

NKU's Lady Norscl986·87 basketball
dream season came to on end Jaat Thursdny as New Haven ove rca me a four -point
deficit in overtime to defeat NKU , 77-74 ,
in the NCAA Div is ion II semifinal s in
Springfi e ld , Mass.
Plagued by poor fre e-throw shootin g
and costly turnovers in overtime, coach
Nancy Winstel's team finished the season
25-5, NKU 's second-best record ever .
NKU had advanced to the final four by
defeating Wright Sta te, 74~63, a nd West

Texas State, 64·55.
The Lady Norse, after trailing 33-28 at
the half, rallied with a n 11·1 spurt and,
with Lori Tyler's basket, tied the game at
58 with 5:3 1 le n to play.
Ne w Hove n then took a 64 -62 lead
with 3:49 left, but se nior guard Meli ssa
Wood evened th e score with 3:24 to play.
New Haven grabbed the lead agai n ,
66-64 , but Wood again answered, tyi ng
the ga me with 34 seconds left .
New Haven played for a final shot, but

missed, and the game went mto overtime.
Riding the momentum of their com·
cback, the Lady Nome jumped out to an
early 74-70 ove rtim e lead, but was held
scoreless the rest of the ga me.
Ne w Haven's Char le ne Tayl or scored
with 1:56 remaining, and cut th e NKU
lead to 74 72.
It was a t thi s poi nt that N KU's poor
fre e-throw shooting cost them the mosl.
Wood we nt to the line, but mi ssed the
see Ladi es, page J I

ACJS arrives
Academy brings national prestige
by Steve Rohs
Assocmte ed1tor

Eric Kroenea/The Northerner

• Chip He nry fo u n d hi mself with a b ir d 's-eye view of the NKU camp us last week . Henr y, of Kelly Bros. Roofin g, was puttin g new roof pa nels on t h e Landrum Acade mic Center.

NKU' s acq ui sition of o national professional academy
last week may mea n much more than national recognition
for the university .
NKU officials say the award could bring si milar honors
to the unive rsity from other field s a nd could hel p cha nge
the pe rception of Northern as a local community coll ege.
" It allows us to go after other (professional) journals and
academies in other areas," sa id J . Michael Thomson, a
political science professor at NKU, in an interview Satur·
day . '' It's going to help the school acquire state, regional
and national resources."
At a national convention March 15, the Acade my of
Criminal Justice Sciences (ACJS) named NKU as the new
home for its administrative offices. The offices, based at the
Univns ity of Nebraska at. Om a ha now, will be relocated
to 402 Nunn Hall on May I.
" It's sigliificant we're moving thi s year," said ACJS
President Tom Barker in a phone interview Friday. "This
year is our twe nty-fifth anniversary. It will mean more
publicity for NKU."
The academy is a national professional organiza tion
which includes teachers and practitioners in the field of
criminology-police work, the courts, and corrections. Thorn·
son will be the editor of ACJS Today, the academy's
newsletter.
" Inside the university , it gives us a feeling we're ready
for hardball competition," said Thomson, who was instrumental in bringing the academy to NKU. " We
see ACJS, bac k p age

Y.E.S. Festival offers dramatic variety
by S u e Wrigh t
St.a.fl'writer

It's almost April and that means it's
almost festival time for NKU's theatre
department.
The theatre deportme nt will present
its third Year End Series (Y.E .S .)
Festival , April 9-19, in the Fine Arts
Center.
The festival is conducted every other
year and three plays are produced from
scripts entered in the competition. The
three plays selected this year - "The

Light in the Mill," by D.K. Oaklahoma,
"The $88,000 Liberty Bell Sweepstakes"
and "Sanctuary," by James C. Wall , were
selected from over 250 entries to the
festival.
"The elimination process is unreal.
Reading over the scripts is just massive
a mounts of reading for months," Joe Con·
ger, co-ordinator of the theatre division
said.
Conger, who is also directing "Sanctuary," said a panel of administrators,
faculty members and others who ore interested is established to read the entered

scripts. Sooner or later, 36 scripts are
selected and then it's finally whittled
down to the chosen three.
" You really hove to think about what
you are doing when you are reading all
of these," Conger said.
Conger said the festival is produced only every other year because of the huge
amount of work involved.
" It's very good work experie nce for
everyone. It takes our whole work force
and divides them into three parts, thus
making it closer to the real acting world,
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see Y.E.S., page 8

This week
Florida F\lo: Three NortMrner editon
headed lOUth to wet and wild Fort
Lauderdale for sprina break. Catch their
antiQ on pege 6.
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Laws slow Fort Lauderdale spring break
by Susan Skorupa
Coll~Kie ~

Sen 1<:e

Fewer col1egians are going to Fort
Lauderdale for their sprin g breaks this
year, officials say, but more are heading
for other destinations like Bermuda,
South Padre Island in Texas and Daytona
Beach.
Observers attribute the shift in stu·
dent tastes to new minimum drinking
ages, expensive lodging and even Fort
Lauderdale's much tougher laws against

public rowdiness.
And the collegians who are m Fort
Lauderdale thi s month , a high percentage
of th em are male.
"The worst complaint 1 hear is tha.~
there aren't enough women to go around ,
says Ott Cefkin, Fort Lauderdale's police
media relations director.
Cefkin expcct.a about 250,000 student.a
to vacation in Fort Lauderdale this
spring, down from 350,000 in 1985.
The influx at South Padre Island,
however, keeps growing.

" We expect a spring break of over
300,000 students thi s year," predicts
South Padre Island Police Captain Tom·
my Atkins. " A situation like that you
have to handle one day at a time."
" We've noticed an increase in the
numbers of students in the last several
years, probably because Florida went to
a 21 (year-old minimum) drinking age
sooner than Texas did," he adds. "Last
year, Texas was still a 19-year-old state,
and now it's up to 21, so we'll see what
happens."

"The tourist bureau here has done lots
of promotion to attract Rludents, so we
don 't rea lly expect any decreases in stu dent visitors."
Not everyone is as enthused by the prospect of hosting thousand s of students
bent on having fun .
Palm Springs, Cal., officials have sent
brochures to colleges in California and
Arizona warning they will arrest rowdy
students.

see Lauderdale, page 9

McConnell talks with administration, SG

From The
~

Wire

Best excuses'
In the latest edition o( Co,.,...
USA professors recount the moat ·
outlandish student explanations for
why they were late for clasa. Amo111
the "Greatest Stories Ever Told:"

Central MlchiaAD UDtvel'llty: A
student said he'd been at the doctor
because he'd had an allergic ruction
to a deer he'd just killed on a bunting
trip.

University of Seta Clara: A
marketing professor says a student
once told her her dog ate the diskette
on which she'd stored her paper.

'
Temple University: A student ask·
eel to leave early for spring break to at.tend his sister's wedding. In Fort
Lauderdale.

University of Kanoao: A woman had •
to leave early for spriDI break because
umy father is fiying me and some of my
10rority sisters to the Virgin Islands in
hia corporate jet. He doesn't want to
pay the pilot overtime, 10 we have to
lea¥e early in the morning."

MileellaneoiUI: Profeoaora recount

bearinl that one student ml88ed a because he had to ..-no a cat trapped
in a tree. Another eaid lhe waa arnoted 'after accidentally letting off a
buralar alarm whilo tryiDI to pt her 1
linD ~r from her aunt'a bouae.

by Jean Bach

Boothe said he expressed great concern

Staffwr1ler

to the senator aOOut the student financial

U.S. Senator Mitch McConnell visited
NKU 's campus Feb. 13, and met with
university administrators, said John
Dietz, secretary of external affairs for
NKU's student government.
McConnell, the g uest of Student
Government and Campus Republicans,
spoke with NKU President Leon Boothe
and other university admini stators on
such topics as the existing state funding
cuts, proposed federal funding cuts, and
the Foreign Student Exchange Program,
Dietz said.

aid cuts that have taken place over the
last two years and the contin~·ing rise in
Kentucky's college tuition.
McConnell said that if the present
federal budget continues, no new money
in the form of student financial aid would
be provided and gradual cut.a would take
place each year.
McConnell's visit to NKU was part·of
a lobbying effort by the Student Advisory
Committee, which is comprised of Student
Government/residents throughout the
state.
The main goal of the Student Advisory

Committee is to bring attention to the problems that universities are facing by
meeting with federal, state and local
politicians and discussing the situation.
"This lobbying effort gives concerned
people a chance to meet one--on-one with
the people (politicians) who can make the
difference," Dietz said.
"Northern has taken a real lead in the
lobbying effort," Dietz said, "While other
universitites have had some influence of
see McConne ll, page 13

Student-teacher affairs·

Delaware bans intercollegiate romances
College Press Service

NEW ARK, DEL.-In what seems to be
a growing national t rend, the University
of Delaware last week proposed simply to
ban romantic relationships between
students and their teachers.
And, in a reaction that also seems to
be a trend, Delaware's faculty members
don't want to accept the ban.
"The Delaware proposal," says Dr.
Lesley Francis of the American Associ&·
lion of University Professors (AAUP),
" tries to legislate morality. It's a
mistake."
Delaware's Faculty Senate did agree
to meet with administrators to discuss
other ways of minimizing sexual harassment on the campus.
''Consenting relationships between
students and instructors are not classed
as sexual harassment really ," concedes
Laura Shepherd, director of Delaware's
Office of the Status on Women and drafter
of the original ban, "but they can end up
that way."
A wide variety of schools, in fact, have
tried to regulat.e student-profe880r relationships in recent months. Most,
however, stopped short of an all--out ban
on them.
The University of Texas faculty last
year vetoed a ban even though William
Baker. UT Arlington vice president of

academic affairs, claimed the proposal,
which carried no specific penalty, would
make it easier administrators to deal with
such cases.
University of California faculty
members also voted down a ban that had
been recommended by the UC Academic
Senate.
"These procedures need to be carefully crafted and most are not," explains the
AAUP's Francis. "They should not be
treated any differently than unethical activity charges such as plagiarism. This
needs the same procedures such as faculty hearing com mittees and the rights to
legal council, witnesses and due process.''
A few schools, like Temple University
in Philadelphia, have banned sexual rela·
tionships between students and t.eachers,
and placed responsibility for such liaisons
on the teachers.
"We're just saying the classroom is not
an arena for solicitation," says Temple
spokeswoman Sandra Featherman. "Our
students aren't attracted to us because of
sex appeal, but because of power. The
question is, 'Are you adult enough to
Tecognize this, and not use it against your
students?' "
But most colleges issue warnings
about the pitfalls of such romances, and
advise faculty to avoid them.
"I think .Choola are better advised to
see Romance, page IS
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Phyllis Schlafly, one of a number of
right-wing activists who see Acquired
Immune Deficiency Syndrome (AIDS)
as a punishment to the gay communi·
ty, condemned Surgeon General C.
Everett Koop for advocating "safe
sodomy" in schools.
Schlafly was reacting to condom
advertising on television and the in·
struction of "safe sex" in schools. AIDS
has become a political issue for many
right-wing groups. Locally, some conservatives are denouncing the University of Cincinnati's student govern·
ment for passing a bill supporting con·
dom dispenser& in dormitories.
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Ky. sees first female appellate court judge
poeed in the next two elections to full
terms.
West. recei ved her law degree from
Chase in 1977. She said she was grateful
for the opportunity the echool gave her.

by Omar Hacker
&alrwnter

Chase College of law alumnus Judy
West , 45, became Kentucky' a fll'St. woman
appeJJate court judge in a ceremony at

'' I couldn 't have done it if the night school
h adn 't bee n a vail able," she said .
West will be one of two candidates on
t he ballot in November to fill Dunn's

NKU Friday afternoon.
West was s worn in by Chief Justice
Robert F. Stephens of the Kentucky
Su preme Court in what Stephens called
a "historical constitutional oath of office."

unex pired term, which r uns unt il the end
of 1993.
The olher is Kenton County District
Judge Wilfrid Schroder, who also applied
for the interim appointment.

Gov. Martha Layne Colina appointed
West on March 13 to an interim term in
the second division of the 20-county Sixth

District courts are the lowest level
courts in Kentucky, followed by the circuit courts, the appeals courts, and finally th e state supreme court.
West said she thinks she ha s
demonstrated her competency at the trial
court level in the past seven years.

Appellate District.
West succeeds Judge Williant R. Dunn,

who retired Feb. 1, and said she ts
honored to be taking the place of the
former appellate judge.
"I'm proud to have served the people
of Kenton County for the past seven years
as a district judge," said West, who was
.appointed to t he position when Joseph
Condit resigned in 1980. S he was unop-

J udy West is th e first woman to serve on the a ppellate court in Kentuc ky. West,
a C hase Law School gra duate, was s worn in a t NKU last Friday afternoon.

After graduating from Chase, West
practiced law with her husband, Larry C.
West, and then with Covington attorney
Richard Nelson until she replaced Condit
as a district court jud:ge.

Rehnquist ignores limousine law
by Jack Anderson
and Joseph Spear
United

Thuraday, Marob 26:
Dr. and Mrs. Morria M. Garrett nf
Ft. Thomas, who recently donated "
collection of Kentucky literature and
memorabilia to NKU will be honored
at a program at 7:30p.m., in the BEP
auditorium.
Featured speaker ia Thomu D.
Clark, a former head nfthe Univetai·
ty of Kentucky history ~nt and
a noted author and historian.

Tuesday, March 81:
John Rigdon, a prof-.r oCpb,yaice,
at the University ofM.i.aoouri..st. Louia,
will present two lecturee at NKU
March 31 and April 1.
The topic of the (JrBt lecture "How
the Atomic NucleWI Came to Reveal
the Brain" is based on Rigden'a
biography of I.I. Rabi, which ohowa
how "pure research" into the pi"''JNNr'ties of nuclei done in the 19308 baa !""to toolo that are now vital to the
chemist and becoming vital to the
physician. The lacture will take plat 8 p.m. In the University Center
Theatre.
Friday, AprU 11
The Senior A warda Luncheon will
be held 12 noon in Regenta Hall. The
luncheon ~· free to all graduatiDg
Seniors.

F~ture

Syndicate

WASHINGTON-Chief Justice
William Rehnquist has one-upped the
legendary Judge Roy Bean: He is the
law east and west of the Pecos.
When we pointed out that Rehnquist was apparently violating a
specific act of Congress, he simply
penned a learned legal opinion exempting himself from the law. And who
can challenge an opinion of the nation's top judge?
As we reported, Rehnquist ignored
the congressional ban and continued to
have a government chauffeur drive
him to and from his Capitol Hill office.
When we inquired, we were told that
the chief justice had ordered the matter looked into by one of the court's
legal experts. And guess what? The
Supreme Court's legal interpreter
came down on the boss's side.
We pointed out that Congress had
provided a loophole for officials who
felt they simply must have the convenience and cachet of a chauffeur-driven
limousine. An exemption could be obtained on grounds of personal
security- for instance, by an official
who had received a death threat.
But Congreas was explicit in its
repuirementa: Any official trying to
take advantage of the limousine
loophole must certify in writing that
" highly unusual circumstances present a clear and present danger," and
!Duai provide details to Congress back·
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ing up this belief.
This the chief justice hasn't done.
He made a Perfunctory stab at justifying his continued use of a limo by
citing the security loophole. But essen-

tially he just interpreted the in a way
that benefita him.
Sources who have seen the closely
held Rehnquist opinion told us it
makes two points: First, it avers that
Rehnquist needs a chauffeur-driven
limo so that his hands and mind will
be free for reading the newspaPer, conversing on the mobile phone and cat·
ching up on his homework while com·
muting between the Supreme Court
and his suburban home.
Second, the opinion just plain
asserts that there are security reaaona
for uae of a limousine, alleging that the
chiefjuotice has received death threats
sometime in the past. But no apeciftca

are given as the law requires.
So the chief justice of the United
States appears to be violating the law
still, and there doesn'tseem to be much
anyone can do about it. It raises an interesting series of questions, though:
What if another limo-loving federal official , inspired by Rehnquist's example, decides to challenge the law too,
and is prosecuted? If the case is appea1ed all the way to the Supreme Court,
will Rehnquist excuse himself from the
deliberations? Or will he assign
himself to write the opinion-in the
back seat on his way to work?
Hazardous Duty: Soviet pilots are
closely monitored by their bosses on
the ground, who are always concerned about airborne defections. Soviet
commanders in Mghanistan are even
more suspicious about Afgan pilotsso much so, according to intelligence
sources, that all air raids there are now
carried out by Soviet pilots. But even
they are warned that if they deviate
significantly from their assigned flight
paths, they will be shot down.
Clever Camels: A group of congressional investigators just returned from
a fact-finding trip to India and
Pakistan with a tale that would astound a yarn -spinner. The investigators were told that dtug smugglers on both oides of the IndiaPakistan border are using 11 homing
camels" to carry heroin and opium
unescorted across the deserts to
waitine confederates. There wu no explanation of how th four-footed dope
couriers evade roving camelnappera.
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Editorial

NKU pride
NKU students should sity the last couple weeks.
be able to walk with their The ladies' berth in the
heads a little higher lately. final four of the NCAA
With the Lady Norse
Division II postseason
reaching the NCAA Divtournament received covsion IT final four and Nor- erage from local television
thern being named as the
stations and even The Cinhome for a prestigious cinnati Enquirer sports
criminal justice academy,
section.
the university is gaining
But again , even with
the exposure it has craved
the magnitude of the
since its inception.
women's accomplishment,
It's amazing that Northe newspaper did not send
thern is the second largest
a reporter or photographer
college in the tri-state
to Springfield, Mass. to
area, but for some
cover the game. Instead, it
reason-possibly its young
relied on wire service
age-NKU is still con- stories and photographs.
sidered by many area
(Well, we can't ask for too
residents as a community
much now, can we?)
college.
Nevertheless, the Lady
Tbe truth is, however, Norse have put NKU on
few, if any, felt the univer- · the map. A fraction of nasity would grow as fast as
tional sports exposure is
it did . In just a few short
worth more- to this school
years, a high school-size
than many realize.
campus was on the verge of
Coach Nancy Winstel
10,000 students. Recently,
did this on a miniscule
e nrollment has leveled at
sports budget , which in the
about 8,000.
past had seemed to be proThe
Academy
of portioned correctly. NKU
Criminal Justice Sciences
will treat academics ftrst
will
house its nd- a nd sports second. Presimi niRtrative offices in
de nt Leon Boothe vetoed
N unn Hall. Since it i.(! anathe opportunity for the
tional professional organ
sports program to go into
i1ation. the landing of the
NCAA Dtvi•ioll 1 recently
,cad<'my is r~ally the first
because Northern docs not
time NK ll has ~vcr gained •have a football team
thi type cf natiorwl
Ma,·bc the admin:stra·
reco 'nit 100. Thi~ achievetors •hould sit l.ac•k nnd
ment t'< n do nothing h,lt
think about this a~ai 1 . It"s
:1id l- 11t' LUli'lt~J';:SifV in (•V r~·
a sud not(', but Sp!•rt:-: t;•"f a
1spcrL ·t•<·ruit ment of
8Chool noticed. And g~ttiur,
.~ t ud e-nl
ttnd faculty,
noticed 1 ·mgs m funds.
receivi1tg funds .(pORtiihly
Maybe pumptng some
t· ve n a Center of Ex·
money into the sports
cellenc grant) from the
budget will carry diviState and Rn overall
dends down the road.
enhanceme nt .of NKU's
But either way, it sure
image.
is a good feeling to bask in
However, the NKU
the national potlight, no
en's basketball team
matter how email the
'&be pride ~Pie uniwr
beam, for a ltaale while.

Lady Norse deserve appreciation
Sports is funny in a peculi ar sort of way. The
mor e success a team has, the higher the expectations its fans become. The more victories and
honors achieved durin g a season, the more bitter
a fin al defeat becomes for a team.

Steve Olding
While it may ha:e been only 10:30 Thursday
night, midnight hod s truck on the Lady Norse's
cinderella season . You all know the story by now,
a 77-74 overtime heartbreak to eventual national
champi on New Haven. But to close thi s storybook
Season on a sour note would be a grave injustice.
Instead, I'd like to recall the many highpoints and
accomplishments: the 25·5 record, a Great Lakes
Valley Conference CG LVC) title, Midwest regional
champi~. national finn! four team. All of this from
a team p1cked no bette r than thtrd in a preseason
GLVC conferenc<• poll
The n••Hon,.., fnr all this'! Easy. A {.'roup of
wom1!n wh11 pin· t·d and succeeded us a team. The
standouts an• nt.;my: the stron~ inside play ofCin
d: &hlorm.ln, 1 nda Honih'ford and Del• Bellman;
the tknl"attol .. tl C·tLuct pluy uf Bev Walk<'r and
Natr~lie Ochs; thu 1£>ndcr~hip and overall play of
.Julie Well~
But this team i:i best exe mplified by its three
senior!;. The workman-like drive and defensive
play of Lori Tyler, the clutch performances of Amy
F alk and, of course, Melissa Wood, who inch for
inch, is perhaps the best player ever to wear a Nor·
thern uniform.
The hard work , aggressiveness, and cl888 shown
by the Lady Norse this season can best be attributed to one aource-coach Nancy Winstel.
Winstel, quite po88ibly the best thing to hit this
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campus since concrete, has once again been
recognized for her coaching excellence by being
named the NCAA Division ll coach of the year. As
with the rest of h er team's accomplishments, this
was not something si mply given to Winstel, it was
earned t hrough hard , often unappreciated work.
Watching the Lady Norse this season was a
pleasure not so much because of their athletic
abili ties but because of the sportsmanship and
class displayed by Winstel a nd her team. In a sport
in which constant bellyaching over official's calls
is the norm, it was unique to watch the Lady
Norse. Seldom, if ever , was a call quest ioned (and
believe me, th ere were quite a few questionable 1
ca lls) in an overzealous manner.
Thus, to re member this season for only what
could ha\'e been, for how close the Lady Norse
came to a nutional champ ionship, to labe l the entire season us a "close but no cigar," would be absolutely ridiculous.
We as a univer~ity owe the Lady Norse a large
round of thank~- The regional and national expo~ure the team's ~ucce~:-.C!i brought to this school
over Lhe pn.-;t two Wl>t•ks is worth more than a dw.en
commercials or any other public relations ploy this
university could come up w1th
For those of you ,,,flo d1d not &.'C the I .ady Norse
play this sea!Wn, I can unly say that it was your
lo~s. But as someone who covered and cheered for
the Lady Norse thib 8t'ason, 1 will simply say thank
you for a ttreat season.
Oh, by the way, oae suggestion. If you happen
to run into Melissa Wood or Lori Tyler or any of
the other Lady Norse, show a little appreciation
for their efforts. They have done more good for this
university this year than any other student group
in regards to enhancing the image of NKU.

Steve Oldang u the features/sports editor of The
Northerner.
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Reader questions Northerner theatre critique
To the editor:
I om o. thea tre performance major

here at Northern. I have been here for
four years, however, I have only been
m the theatre department for two
years. I recently finished working in
our latest production, "The Time Of
Your Life/ ' by William Saroya n. I
pl ayed the role of Nick , the Ita lian
bartender and owner of the bar that
the play takes place in. 1 just read the
critique of the production in The N ortherner today and I must say that I am
appalled. Let me start by saying that
it really does not bother me when people have a negative thing to say about
a show tha(I was in or about my performance in particular. An honest opinion from a learned source can prompt
me to seek improvement in an area I
may be Jacking in. And with the
theatre business as competitive as it is,
I must be sure that I am developing
every aspect of my art to its fullest extent or I si mply won 't make it.
However , I find it insulting to you as
t he editor of The Northerner, the cast
members of the show, the brilliant
playwright William Saroyan, and
anyone who enjoyed the show to have
to endure an uneducated and uninformed public critique in a newspaper.
Now I say uneducated and uninformed because I only have the information
from the critique to go on. I do not
know Sue Wright (the staff writer who
reviewed the play) personally. I do not
know what her major is and I do not
know when , where, how , or if she ever
studied the theatre, but judging from
what she said about "The Time Of
Your Life" I have to hypothesize that
. she has no experience in the field . To
the point; let us look at the critique

which appeared in the March 4th edi·
tion of Th e Northerner. I had always
bee n under the impression that when
a newspaper put something in quota·
Lion markR it had to be a direct quote.
evidently not as the opening quote
from Ms. Wright's critique, "A11 1 want
is a cha nce to make it in life!" was
never spoken by any of the characters
in the entire play. She goes on to say
that all of the characters in the play
are "still young and innocent, while on
the verge of adulthood.'' I hate to
disillusion her, but almost all of t he
characters are either over 30 or in their
late 20s. She states that the fact that
all they (they characters) can do is
"gather at the bar and idscuss how
they will change the hard , cruel world
into an all-loving existence" is too
unrealistic for a good solid plot. That
may be, I'm not sure since none of t he
characters discuss their plans for
changing in the world! When she talks
about the main character, Joe, she says
that no one knows where he gets all h is
money from . Well, in the fourth act, he
spends about five minutes on a
monologue telling Tom about where
it's from. She also puts very dearly, in
the same paragraph, " ... Joe states,"
and then follows it with another incorrect quote ... "He gets up, goes over to
the bar and drinks, and goes back to
sleep again ." This is a very shorte ned
synopsis of a conversation that takes
place between Joe and the character
Mary L. but it is definitely not a direct
quote. Later in the next paragraph she
misquotes again and she also assigns
the quote to the wrong character! She
said, "Joe growls at them and says,
'You can only change the world from
bad to worse.' " The actual quote was,

" You 're out to change the world from
something bad to something worse.
Something like yourself.'' It was said
by Nick the bartender to Blick the cop!
It also hod nothing to do with the
younger, poor characters trymg to
chan ge the wor1d like she said it did .
The biggest mistake Ms. Wr ight
made in her a lleged critique was a very
small line, and I quote, " ... J oe is in love
with Kitty Duvall." When I got to this
line I realized that Ms. Wri ght probably did not even see the play at all.
That all the information, or should I
say misinformation, she got was from
asking various people about the play
who had seen it! I cannot honestly
believe that anyone who had seen the
play could make such a blatant
mistake! H she thought that Joe and
Kitty were in love, then she missed the
entire story about Tom and Kitty fall·
ing in love! After all, it is those two
that get married in the end! And how,
may I ask, did she man age to write a
critique on a show without mentioning
one of the main characters once and
mentioning another only once! The role
of Tom is alluded to once and the role
of Nick is left out all together, except
to mention that it is his bar!
Something else that Ms. Wright
mentions that makes me think she
didn't even see the play is the state·
ment, "Blick is later killed, but no one
knows why, or how." This is odd since
'the final scene consists of a monologue
by the character who did it telling why
and how he did it!
The most fascinating statement
that she makes though, is the one
about the characters of Harry and
Dudley being able to do the show by
themselves. I won't even begin to

diacu88 that exce pt to say that I would
like to sec it atLe mpted some time!
The fact that the only characters
that Ms. Wright was able to get any enjoyment out of were the com1c
characters tell s me that she must have
missed somethi ng from the play (like
the production of it). Looking back over
the article, I honestly ca nnot find any
paragraph that does not have terrible
mistakes in it. I think , however, that
the biggest mistake Ms. Wright made
was in trying to critique th e
playwright, William Saroyan, instead
of the production of one of his work s.
If you have a problem with the plot of
a story, the n you have a problem with
the writer. I would like to mention
though that William Saroyan is considered BOmewhat more of an expert in
the development of plots than Ms.
Wright. After all, it is his name and his
pl ay "The Time Of Your Life" that appears in the text book, Masters of
Modern Dra ma. As the editor of The
Northerner, I would think that you
would be a little more careful in the
selection of the people who do your
critiques. To write something about someone's work in a publication that is
as false 88 this critique is about 88 close
to libel as One can get.
Christopher Lee Foster

Letters to th e editor should be Sent t
Northern Kentucky Uniuersity, c/o The
Northerner, University Center 210.
Highland Heights, Ky. 41076. The Nor·
therner reserves the right to edit all letters for clarity, grammatical errors and
space qualifications.

Racism slowly finding its way to colleges
WASHINGTON-Last month, Thd Sevran·
sky, a 19·year-old student di sc jockey at
t he University of Michigan , was fired for
allowing phone-in callers to tell racist
jokes over the air on the campus radio station. The sophomore from Monsey, N.Y.,
was amused when a caller said that black
people smelled so that blind people could
hate them, too. Ho-bo. Welcome to the Ku
Klux Kla n School of Comedy.

Cody Shearer
The incident, which led university
President Harold Shapiro to close the
campus radio station indefinitely, was
shocking on a number of levels. For one.
it occurred on a liberal campus. Nor waa
it the first such incident in Ann Arbor. In
fact, race-baiting haa become increasingly commonplace on college campusee
throughout the country.
At an investigative hearing on the

Michigan campus last week, more than 60
students and faculty talked about the
breadth of the experiences with racism on
campus. Anyone attending the hearing
might have thought they were in Selma,
Ala., circa 1964 , not Ann Arbor, Mich.,
1987.
During the hearing, students reported
a series of incidents of racial harrassment
in recent weeks:
0 A leaflet dropped under the door of a
lounge where female black students were
meeting declaring an "open hunting
season" on blacks and offered guidelines
for the hunt.
0 Racist comments have been scratched
on dormitory walls and a "South African
shantytown" on campus had been
vandalized.
0 One black student said he'd been chaaod on campuo by a group of whiteo, who
shouted racial insult&
Not surprisingly, similar racial encounters have taken place on other cam·
puoea. Last fall at the Citadel, in South

Carolina, five white cadets entered the
dorm room of black cadet Keith Nesmeth
in Klan-like sheets and pillow cases. The
white cadets uttered racial epithets and
burned a paper cross. At the University
of Massachussets, white vs. black skir·
mishes resulted in 10 if\iuries. And at
Smith College, in Northamnton, Mass.,

The idealistic hope that our
society could evolve toward
peaceful racial change has been
proven unrealistic.
college president Mary Naples Dunn was
forced to cancel classes for a day when she
discovered this slogan scrawled on a wall:
"Niggera, spies and chinka, quit complain·
ing and get out:•
That financially drained colleges with
declining minority enroll mente find
themeelvee Bites for racial unrest should
ourprioe no one. The idealistic hope th•t
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our society could evolve toward peaceful
racial change has proven unrealistic. The
task has been made easier by an ad·
ministrati on in Washington that has attempted to roll back civil rights gains.
The history of civil rights enforcement
hasbeenoneofnon-partisancommitment
to justice for all Americans. Laws making
these constitutional guarantees a reality
have been approved by both Democrats
and Republicans in Congress. Despite this
clear mandate, the Reagan admini stra
tion, from its inception, has been lax to
the point of ignoring the law.
Unfortunately, most Americans, par·
ticularly white college students, think the
goals of the civil rights movement have
been accomplished. Sure, there's been
some progress. In 1968, 715 percent of all
minority otudents attended segregated
aehoolo; a decade later only 17 percent did
80.

Yet, why do auch primary example• of
racial inequality 1till exist in our aocieaee Cody, paae 13

Edltor'• note: During spring break, three
Northerner editors who needed to get away

unday (March 8)
The tr1o arrives at Dave's uncle's
trailer park (a place to stay for free since
· they wished to spend most of their earnings on beer). The trailer park wasn't ex·
actly the usual home for college spring
breakers, since most of the residents were
on social security. But after nights of in·
toxication, the peace and quiet felt like
home. And besides, Mrs. Greenbaum, uncle Charlie's neighbor, is recovering nice·
ly from her veracose vein operation.

from everything (Dave Mendell, edllor;
Mark Adams, managing editor; Nlck
Gre&&le. art director) decided to head to
Fort Lauderdale to experlence what they
eventually named the five B 's: beer, beach,
burgers and two others that cannot be mentioned here fOr {ear of feministic reprucussiona. So in the spirit of other fine and
respected local journalists, who shall remain nameless, we present to you a journal of our travels-A Journey to Fort

Lautkrdale.

After a couple hours of sleep, the three
headed for the place of hedonism-the Fort
Lauderdale str ip.
The day was spent under the sun, sand
and salt water.

Saturday (March 7)
Before the three editors embarked on
the 20-hour drive to what they were starting to look forward to as paradise, they
had to check their necessities for the
trip-chips, sandwiches, Cokes, Ho-Hos
and other assorted junk food, a trunk full
of batteries for Walkrnans, and Dave's still
undone take-home test for Weslern World
Literature.

Monday (March 9)
The day began cloudy and stayed
cloudy .until evening. It just was not
Mark's day, as could be witnessed in the
managing editor's face. which was filled
with disappointment. He could be seen
mumbling "If it doesn't get sunny by
Wednesday, I'm gonna find a tanning
booth ."
A statement by which Dave responded: "Let's get drunk."
By 4:00p.m., the sky cleared and the
the three amigos ventured t.o the beach for
a bit of frisbee throwing. Another bad

The car trip began about noon. 'l'he
typical conversation was:
Mark: "I'm gonna get tan."
Dave: "J'm gonna get drunk."
Nick: "I'm gonna get tan and drunk."
The first 10 hours went rather
smoothly, but something ominous happen·
ed when they reached Florida. It was as
if something else had taken over, the three
were becoming zombies-they had entered
another dimension.
At the Florida Welcome Station's rest
area, Nick and Dave decided to toss some
frisbee. It was not a smart move. The next
thing the trio knew, they were speeding
back out to I-75 while a sleepy Floridian
was wondering what could have possibly
crashed into the top of his parked mobile
home at 2:30 a.m.
The three drove wearily with the last
leg of the monotonous car trip beginning
t.o take ita t.oll.
About 4:30 a.m., gas was getting low,
as were eyelids and consciousness. The ex·
it was called Yeehaw Junction. The three
drove ofT the Florida Turnpike. One gas
station was open and the following conversation ens u ed between our weary
travellers and a gas station attendant:
Nick: How much to fill it up?
Attendant: Well. First I'd like t.o know
what the car runs on.
Dave: Four wheels?
Mark: Fuel?
Nick: Is this a trick question?
Attendant: Tell you whut, you give me
that 10 dollers, and whatever'o left, I'll
give yooou back.

As the three looked around, they will
swear to this day that an image of Rod
Serling was in a corner of the room say·
ing: "Picture this, three college students
on their way to Fort Lauderdale for a week
of fun and frolic. Little did they realize,
they had pulled off into ... 'The Yeehaw
Zone.'"

Nick: Oh, damn, I hit somethin'.
Mark (upon being awakened): WBB it
human?
Nick: No.
Mark: Then don't worry about it.

As the three returned to the turnpike,
the animal slayings began. It hit Mark
first, or rather, Mark hit it. He doesn't
know what it was. only that it was long
and black and made a loud "thump."
"Well, could've been a tire, or could
have been a gator. I just don't know;• Mark
said wearily at the wheel as Nick and
Dave questioned him on the killing.
Soon afterward, Nick began his
murderous acts. Again, no one knows
what they were. But the herd was cute,
furry and scurried along the road. Nick
got one., maybe two. who were affectionately named Bob and Sue.
The occurrence went something like
this:
.. Biff whumpa whwnpa."
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move.
The wind was blowing a might strong,
and Mark looked rather pitiful standing 1
ankle-deep in the water saying: "My
Wham-o, my Wham-o."
Nick is taking a trip to New England's
coast this summer and promised Mark
he'd see if the frisbee had washed up there.
Dave had a solution to Mark's loss:
"Let's get drunk:'
Tuesday (March 10)
'The day was spent in the sun, the night
was spent on a barroom floor, well, for
Nick, anyway. Dave swears he thought
Nick saw him pull the barstoQl over t.o
him. Needless to say, tequila sunrise went
everywhere..
Next came the search for the car. It
went something like this:
"Where was that car parked again?"
"I think it's Mar Ri~ or something like
that:•
" Well, hell, I don't know."

Wednesday (Man:h 11)
The day was sunny and the weather
waa warm, they think. It must have been,
they came back with tans.

Thursday (March 12)
It WBI Nick's 22nd birthday. He could
be found celebrating by hanging over a
wall at The Candy Store bar aaying to
every cute girl who p881ed by: "Where ya
from? Pittsburgh? Hey, cloee enough."
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Friday (March 13)
After Thursday, everything was a little blurry. However, our three heroes, well
at least two of them, were strong enough
by 8 p.m. to put down a few more libations
and some chow mein from the Long Life
chinese food restaurant, which was not
aptly named. tlowever, the original par·
ty cartoonist-Spuds MacGressle-could
only manage a feeble "ugh."
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"I am taller than a Chrysler is wide,"
said Nick somewhere near Macon, Ga
on Saturday.

"I'm positive. The car is about two
blocks up that way:• said Dave on Theeday night when the car was actually
one block down that way.

"Get some food? The taco place is two
blocks away. Better get a road beer;•
said Mark on Wednesday.

we. c.ou IJ heO('"..
O..f\ d see IYia....-lt,

"Oh my God, oh my God, did you see
that girl?" said Nick on Sunday, Monday, 'fuesday, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday.
" Hi. Would you like a Coke or a beer?
I'm drinking a beer today;• said a
spring break beach dweeb to a striking-•
ly beautiful young lady clad in a whitestring bikini.
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"Hey man, you gotta rent these things,
man. You're ruinin' my ••!&··II
businesa, man," said a renter of beach
chairs and umbrellas.
uMiller Genuine Draft for eight bucks
a case. I'll never be sober:• said Dave,
at the Wino Dixie market. (And he
wasn't).
"I haw to go mail this take-home teoi.
Road beer?" said Dave on 'fuesdll)•.
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Parody the charm
of California band
by Tim Riley
CPS

mu•~e ~::nt1c

Today 's music scene i!J full of big shots,
comebacks and wanna-bes, with very few
groups covering the middle ground that
normally produces talent, purpose and ge
nuine pleasure. Between giants lik e
Bruce Springsteen and New Age bromides
like Bruce Horn sby, very little worthwhil e mus ic seems to be taking shape.
And when was the last time Michael
Jackson cracked u. joke?

From California comes hope:
Camper Van Beethoven is a garage
band from Santa Cruz whose most famous
song, "Take the Skinheads Bowling,"
makes as much sense as its name. Adding
a violin to the basic rock'n'ro111ineup happily confuses the group's musical identity. It's on good terms with absurdity, a nd
its highest aesthetic val ue is parody.
"We ar e not Camper Van Beethoven,"
guitarist and founder Dave Lowery said
as the musicians took the stage recently
in Boston . ''We are a tribute to Camper
Van Beethoven."
Their set sounded much like their
records: eclect ic, confusing and somewhat
sprawling. They looked out of place, the
kind of musicians who take the stage
almost by accident. Bassist Victor Krum ·
menacher looked drolly intent. Singer
David Lowery was bemused and preoccupied. Lead guitarist Greg Lisher came
on solemn and concentrated, while
violinist Jonathan Segal was spunky irreverent. Only drummer Crispy Derson
appeared focused.
At its worst, the band approximated
the uncentered fog of a Grateful Dead
jam. At its best, it traveled the musical
map with astonishing ease and control.
What was most gripping the night of the
Boston concert was the way the musicians
made everything sound of a piece, part of
a bigger kaleidoscope of styles. Their gimmick was humor, and levity is just what
today 's self-aggrandizing pop climate
needs.
You'll find Camper Van Beethoven's
albums in the independent bin on the
Rough Trade label.
The group recorded all three of its
albums las~ year, and won rave critical
notices in "Spin," the "Village Voice" and
even ''Billboard.'' ''Existential indecision
lives," wrote Robert Christgau .
And there's plenty of it. Each record
bulges with material, up to 17 tracks per
lp.
But it was the 1986 singl•. "Take The
Skinheads Bowling," that put them on
alternative radio's hit parade .
"Skinheads" doesn't chortle at the expense of haircut styles. It's a shaggy dog
satire about leisure time, impenetrable
dreams and what-me-worry quandries
that sum up the group's delirious good
humor.

continued from page 1

When "Skinheads" anchored most college rad1o playlists, nobody could resist
the smartly minimalist setting of lyrics
like " everybody's going home for lunch
these days." Whether the song condoned
bowling with Skinheads or using their
heads as balls, it didn't make enough
se nse to take seriously, and the music
seemed to turn the dry humor belly up.
Although they're nuts about bad jokes,
the band members' music adds up to more
than a stri ng of wisecracks. They play
country, folk, reggae, psychedelic mood
pi eces and head-bashing guitar jams.
They parody each one. And with each
sw itchinG of musical gears, they sound
like a different band.
About half the songs are instrumentals. As Segal put it, " lyrics are hard to
write, and we believe in music for music's
sake." So the music can sound as campy
as a Hee Haw h ayride or as unconsciously diffuse as the most out-of-touch Sonic
Youth (New York City's favorite artrockers) composition.
At first listening, some of the songs
sound half-hearted . But as an ensemble,
Camper Van Beethoven di splays a collective ear for contrasting textures and nearly all of rock's familiar patterns, including
some-like Ska and Tex-Mex-that have
yet to break through to the mainstream.
'l'o the band, rock music is like a televis ion. It's content to sit and change channels all night.

pres.CJure wi!C," Conger said .
Conger Mid that not many universitee
around the country have a program like
Y.E .S. The festival brings a great deal of
prestige to the university and to the
theatre students because it is such a unique program. Most of the plays produced
· at Y .E.S. have an after life-in which they
are picked up by other people for other
productions.
"The experience and high pressure
makes everyone much more ambitious
about the whole production," Conger said
Conger is ce rtainly not kidding about
the high pressure involved in the produc·
tion. During the 10-d.ay festival, the plays
will run a total of 19 times.
The first play on April 9 is " The Light
of the Mill." Set in a Massachusetts mill,
the plot centers around the hard labor
women faced working in the mills during
the 1800s . A woman dies, ghosts are added, and a mystery unfolds. The play is
directed by Jack Wann, co-ordinator of the
Y.E.S. Festival project.
The second play, "The $88,000 Liber·

ty Bell Sweepstakes," begins on April JO.
This comedy features three roommates
who ponder over their wildest dreams.
The play is produced to "show what can
happen to people when money is involved." Mary Jo Beresford is directing the
play.
The final selection, "Sanctuary," opens
April 10 also. The story involves two archbishops who have been dead for 400 years
and recount their lives and events that
have led them to the present. This drama
is described as "wonderfully warm and
comedic.'' This play is directed by Joe
Conge r.
The Y.E.S. Festival is partially funded by a grant from The Ke ntucky
Humanities Council, The National Endowment for the Humanities and The
Kentucky Arts Counci l.
For ticket information and reservations call (606) 572-5433. Tickets sre $4
general admission and $2 for students and
senior citizens. Performance dates and
times will vary with every production.

The Cadillac
of college newspapers.
Switeh into overdrive.
Read The Northerner.

Attitudinally, Camper Van Beethoven
resembles the Mekons, the British punk
band that turned country-western. Both
groups look at life sardonically, refu se to
back away from falsities and rely on
music as an antidote to perplexity.
There's enough comfort in playing
together to warrant living, they seem to
tell us.
But where the Mekons act out a
drunken futility, Camper Van Beethoven
looks despair in the face and cracks up.
Most of the time, the song titles"Cowboys from Hollywocxl," "Joe Stalin's
Cadillac," "The History of Utah," " In·
terstellar Overdrive" -<1nly hint at the
yuks that come. " Hoe Yourself Down"
turns out to be a nightmarish square
dance where band members masquerade
as hillbilly outlaws. " Where the Hell is
Bill?" turns into a selfless void, an inquisition in a house of mirrors.
There's intelligence in these yarns.
And the records work because they know
every verse is a dead end , every guitar
solo a hit-and -run accident. Onstage, for
instance, the band members even sing the
backward-tape sections of their songs.
Great relief sets in when you realize
Cumpet' Van Beethoven's music not only
doesn't make sense, but that it's not supposed to. So you feel a little more comfortable in this fractured world, more at e888
with befuddling reality. Ultimately, aongs
as smart as " Where the Hell is Bill?" and
''The Ambiguity Song" only begin as
jokes. Where Uley end is anybody' a guees.
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Japanese exhibit a study of art education
by Valerie Spurr
StafTWrtler

An exhibit of art work by Japanese
children is currently showing in the third
floor gallery of the Fine Arts Center.
The exhibit is displaying approximot.ely 60 examples of work by Japanese public
school children in grades kindergarten
through nine. These posters, landscapes
and self-portraits are done in tempera
paints, oil pastels or prihting media.
This showing is a result oft he work of
Susan Hollis Nakao, an associate professor of art education at NKU. Hollis

Nakao visited Japan in May and June
1986. She was a guest scholar at Kobe
University. The puposc of her visit was
to observe methods of teaching art in the
public school and to collect slides of art
work by Japanese children.
Much of the art work depicts school life
in Japan. The Japanese chi ldren go to
school six days a week for 10 and a half
months out of the year.
"ln the elementary school I visited, the
children not only were involved in
academic studies, but also participated in
caring for live domestic animals, working
in their own rice patties and srardens to

grow their own food ," Hollis Nokao said .
" 11he children a IlK> served their own tun
chet in their classrooms and cleaned their
schools."
"Doing all of this, the children are able
to create that. visual imagery for art,
Holli" Nakao siad. "This kind of experience provides strong emotional content for art work. You can't draw a
strawberry 88 good if you haven't. seen
one. You need to go see one, taste onethe art will turn out different."

THE CAUSE

Ceramics exhibit opens
by Valerie Spurr
Staff writer

Troy Bungart will be showing off his
best works in a senior art exhibit in the
main gallery of the Fine Arts Center until March 28.
Bungart will be featuring his ceramic
works, including tiles, pots and bowls. It
will a lso feature hi s origi nal art work on
hi s ceramic pieces.

Bungart started out only interested in
painting, but soon wanted to expand his
talents.
" I know how to throw a bowl, so I
sketch a painting on a bowl rather than
a canvas," Bungart said. By combining
painting and ceramics he said that he can
produce more of a theme in his art.
"I take a drawing idea and throw
about 100 pots in the form I want to use, "
see Ceramics, page 12

"''"'"''

GR ENA DA
ST. VINCENT

Advisor position available
Needed for fall 1987.
For further information contact:
Penny Summers
Deadline --- May 15, 1987
(Great experience without pay)

/............ . ~ ST. GEORGE'S UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF

ru~

While in Kobe, Hollis Nakao v1sitcd
six elementary BChools, two junior h1gh
AChools and one high school. Durtng that
ttm she photographed more than 300
pieces of art and collected 130 art ex·
amplcs from schools m both urban and
rural areas.
The children's trained observational
ski lls, combmed with a strong national
art curriculum, results in art work of high
quality.
see Japan, page 13
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t l o Tht t-·ortlan Mtdlral School ~ r "· •rts Corponmon
tht> OjJIC"t> of
Ont Eut Main Strttl • Bit) ~ h ort, ~r-w York 11706
AdmiSSIOru
45 161 665·1500

Wed. Apr. 1
UC Theater
Noon

Show is FREE
$1 .00 Lunch

Remember These Were the
Magicians that You Loved
Last Year!!

Nof'thern
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Early season success may spark Norse
by Sieve 01dlng
F@at.wM/Sporta f!ditor

with a home run and four R.B.I.'s.
"We just didn't hit that well , we were

lucky that John pitched as well as he did

As il io said in college baaeball circles

or we might have dropped two/' said

spring training comes in the winter, and

Aker.
Northern regained its potent hitting
form oflaat year (when they fi nished third
in the nation in batting average) as they
won three of their next four, averaging
over 10 runs in their three victories.
The Norsemen split a double-header
with cross-town rival Thomas More.
Thomas More won the first g~me, breaking open a close contest by scoring six
runs in the fifth inning. Northern rebounded with a 8-7 victory as sophomore
Todd Streitenberger belted a home run
and drove in three to propel the Norse.
Northern's offensive attack got into
full swing Saturday as they pounded out
22 hits and scored 27 runs in sweeping a
double-header from Walsh College. The
Norsemen BCOred eight runs in the second
inning of the opener and Chris Hook picked up his firat victory of the season as Northern defeated Walsh 17-8.
In the second game, the Norsemeri
scored five runs in the sixth inning for a
come from behind 10-8 victory. George
Wonkovich, in relief, picked up the decision and Dan Logan provided much of the
offense. Logan for the afternoon had two
home runs and drove in six.
Aker believes the early season hitting
slump was just a case of being a bit rusty
and that now the team is coming around
to their potential.
"Early on, in Florida , Flowerdew and
a couple of others were hitting the ball but
now everyone seems to be swinging the
bat."
see Baseball, page 11

the month of March often tells the tale for
a team's season. If this is the case then
Northern's baaeba ll team is in pretty good
s hape.
The Norsemen, with an early season
1().6 record , are playing well according to
their coach Bill Aker, and he sees no
reason why it shouldn't continue. The
Norsemen started the season with a 6-4
campaign in Florida.
"I think we played real well in
Florida ... a couple of our losses were in
really tight games but overall I was pleased with our performance," said Aker.
One of Northern's better performances
duri ng the Florida trip was turned in by
ri ghthander Ke n Johnson. Johnson
struck out 10 as he threw a one-hit
s hutout against Montevallo of Alabama.
The Norsemen won the game 9-0.
The Norsemen returned home to open
their home season by splitting a doubleheader with Hanover College. Northern
managed only one run in the first game
but it proved to be enough as John Derks
thre w a four-hit shutout, and the
Norsemen won 1..().
Aker was especially pleased with
Derks' performance.
.. The key with John is his control , if
he keeps the ball down he can be very
toug h on the opposition ."
Hanover came back in the second
game as they roughed up starter Ken
Johnson for five runs in an 11-1. win.
,Hanover's Bruce Richmond led the offensive attack by going 3 for 4 at the plate

Eric: Kn.nn/TM Norllurrwr

Steve Wllllams , no. 26, connects on a Hanover pitch last week in one of the
No111e's early-season games al NKU last w eek. NKU loot, 11-1.

Regents a good facility-for high school games
Thia year it finally came to NKU.
The NCAA Division n women's baak.et..
ball tournament was hosted by the Great

Lakes Region's top team-the Lady Norse.

True, Regenta is a cozy place with adequate facilities. but it is low class. even for
an NCAA Division II school.
In fact, NKU's facility ranks second·
last compared with the seating capacities

Nick Brake
One s uggestion.

The game should have been moved to
Conner High School. It would have drawn
more people.
Not because of that Boone County
hospitality. Nor because there is more
parking out in the country than at NKU.
And not because Conner's facilities are
superior to Regents Hall.
The 1imple reason is that Conner
High'o gym aeato about 1,500 more people than our very own Regenta Hall.
Yeo, you read correctly. Conner High
School officialo oay their gym seats close
to 4,00Qicompam to the 2,500 capacity
of Regenta Hall.

of other schools in the Great Lakes Valley
Conference (GLVC). But ironically, NKU
has the second-largest enrollment in the
conference.
Kentucky Wesleyan, which has the
lowest enrollment in the conference (700),
plays in the largest facility-the
Owensboro Sportlcenter with a capacity
of 5,450.
St. Jooeph's pli\)'11 in the amalleot arena
(2,000). The capacity of the average GLVC
arena io clooe to 3,500. NKU has almost
6,000 studenta more than the average
GLVC school.
The fact is that Re1enta Hall is a good
high BChool. facility. It ia compersbla in
&eating capacity to moet schools in high
achool'a Ninth Region, excluding Conner,
Holmes and Campbell County, all of

which seat more than Regents. For that
reason, the Ninth Region will not even
hold its tournament here.
The "high echool"look may even hurt
NKU's reputation as a reputable college
program. Most northern Kentuckians
would rather shell out $2.50 to see their

local high school team play than paying
$4 to go to a comparable facility where the
brand of basketball is much better.
Only two things distinguish Regents
Hall from the average high achool
facility- preBB facilities and the sig'b on
the wall that says NCAA.
Most spectators at aporting events pay
for the quality of play, concessions and atmosphere. The latter is what Regents
lacks the moot.
Some 2,000 plus fans can generate a
good atmosphere when two good teams
are playing a close game. But imagine the
same aituation except the crowd ia doubl·
ed, then we'll talk about atmoophere. Condemning the Norse to a high school gym

0327.tif

is like letting the Boston Celtics play in
a hell hole like the Cincinnati Gardens

(which actually happened).
I am not talking about a 15,000-seat
coliseum to be built on campus. A 4 ,000seat facility on campus would be ideal for
Northern.
One queation. Why wasn't such such a
facility built when NKU's founding
fathers laid out the university years ago?
No one seems to want to take credit for
the mistake, so who else do we have to
blame but the stata?lt's that same old dilemma that has
plagued northern Kentucky for years. Divvy up all the funda and whatever's left,
shift up north. Once all t he academics
were properly funded, the rest went to
athletica and an athletic facility that came
in the ahape of a 2,500-seat facility.
What of the future?
Wlth the grow10g enrollment, quality
of education and athletics, a better faciliaee Brake, page 11
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Winstel named Division II coach of year
NKU women's basketball coach Nan
cy Winstel was named lhe national coach

of Lhe year m NCAA Division 11 for
leadmg her Lady Norse lo lhe notional
semi-fi nal s with a 25·5 record .
Winstel hos an 83-30 record in four
seasons as the head coach aL NKU.
The Lady Norse have been nationally

ranked atone time or anot.her during each
of her four Aeasons.
She led NKU to a Great Lakes Rcgaon
Cham pionship t.wo years ago before bow·
mg in the quarterfinals.
Wmstcl was t.he center on the record ·
setti ng 1975-76 team that recorded a 28-2
record .

Ladies-------------------continued from page 1
front end of a one-and-one bonus. With
1:20 to play, Wood again went to the line
for the bonus and missed.
Seconds later, New Haven's Carolyn
Bell hit a free throw, cutting NKU's lead
to a point. After New Haven grabbed the
lead at 75-74 , with leas than 20 seconds
remaining, NKU 's Taylor had one last
chance to put the Lady Norse ahead.
Tyler dribbled into the front court,
with a chance for a possible layup. Instead, she opted to pass to Wood. The ball
was thrown just out of Wood's reach, and
out of bounds, dashing NKU's hopes of
playing in the championship game.
Tyler finished with a season-high 18
points, and shot 70 percent from the field .
Wood added 15 points, and Linda
Honigford scored 10 points and grabbed
a game-high 14 rebounds. Cindy Schlar·
man scored 11 points, alid Julie Well s,

who fouled out with 3:49 left in regula·
lion, scored 10 pointa.
Turnoven and poor free·throw
shooting were the difference in the
contest.
NKU committed 31 turnovers in the
game, after averaging just 19 per game
during the season. The Lady Norse also
made only 14 of 21 free throws (67 per·
cent), compared to 21 of28 for New Have n
(75 percent).
The game marked the end of Tyler,
Wood and Amy Falk'a collegiate careen~.
New Haven, 29-2, was the eventual
Division U champion, downing Cal-Poly
Pomona, 77-75. Cal-Poly had won the ti-

tle the last two years.
The Lady Norse success in the tourna·
menL and the season helped to make Nancy Winstel Division n coach of the year.

Julie Wells, No• .23, goes up Cor a shot in a recent NCAA Division II Touma·
ment game against West Texas State. The Lady Norse won the game and
moved to the Final Four. where they lost in overtime to New Haven.

Baseball-Brake----- continued
from page 10

continued from page 10

ty will almost be necessary if NKU ever
wants to get on the map as an institution.
And a new facility where the present
one stands would be nearly impoe.sible
because of the new baseball field and the
Albright Health Center. The only other
alternative would be to hnpe that Cov·
ington builds a civic or convention center
that NKU could use for basketball.
Until that happens the Lady Nonoe
will just have to live with the fad. that the
Ninth Region 1burnament could outdraw
the NCAA.

ffthe Norsemen are to continue their
early season success, the hitting slumps
will have to be few and far between as
they begin to enter conference play next
week.
''The most important thing to this
team this year," Aker points out., "is for
our pitching to be consistent, I know the
hitting will be there."
Hopefully for the Norsemen, Aker's
888e8Sment is correct, it will be a matter
of continued strong pitching.

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED

SOFTBALL TOURNAMENT

At AlbriJ(ht Health Center,
pool and sundeek

Men'sandC~

Sund y, April 5th
Last entry dat(>: Monday, Mareh 30
For sign ap or information contact:
c-pas Recreation 128 ABC or-572-5197.
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Advant!ed lifesaving and CPR are required.
Interested persons should C!OataC!t:
Sarah Cobura at 572-5684 or
Steve Meier at 572-5198.
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Film series works to explore status of labor
b y Krt otl Pen dcrgeot
Starr writer

"Blue Collar, White Collar, No Collar"
is the title of the 1987 film series s pon·
ocred by NKU's sociology program. It
begms Marth 19 in the Landrum Acad
demtc Center.
No admission will be charged for the
following films:
Marth 26- " Union Maids," critically ac·
claimed as a "vivid oral history of women
organizing in the 1930s."
April 2- "'I1le Busi ness of America:• con·
fronts t he issue of the impact of plant clos·
ings and relocations of the U.S workforce.
Apri l 9- "Thrminal: VIYI"s and Women's
Hea lth:' discusses the health hazards
presented by t his new tech nology.
Apri l 16- ''The Mondragon Exper iment ,"

profiles a highly successful industrial
town in the Basque region of Spain.
April 23- "Blue Collar, Wh1tc Collar, No
Collar" w111 be the topic of a panel discussion in which experts give their perspec·
tives on the status of labor and answer
questions on the subject.
"The main purpose of the film scrieR
is "pubhc cducat10n and to se nsitize p<!O·

pic to vanous issues showing ddTerent
pers1X!Ctives," sa id Roy Stiver, an a~1 st.ant
professor of Rociology.
Silver sa id another objective of the
series is to give a multi·dimensional por·
trayal of the different kinds of work pco
p ie do, since wor king people have rarely
been portrayed in thei r dive rsity.
S ilver sa id the sociology faculty chose
particu lar films to give a representative

by Usa Silva

Even as some athletes began suing to
stop having to take drug test.s, a Ten·
nessee state legislator has introduced a
bill that would require a nyone who wants
to attend one of the state's co lleges to be
tested for drug use.
Duke University is the only other campus in the United States to have toyed
with the idea of mak ing aJJ students sub·
mit to dr ug tests.
The idea, whic h was dropped at Duke
last fall, isn't very popular at the Univer·
sity of Ten nessee (UT).
"The law hasn't passed," says Don
Eastman, assistant to UT's chancellor ,
"and we'd certainly resist it if it did."
" Basically," adds Hedy Weinber g of
the Amercia n Civil Liberties Union in
Nashville, "it treats the innocent and
guilty alike. It's patently unconstitutional
beca use it doesn't ask for 'probable
cause.'''
"Probable cause" is the legal doctri ne
that authorities can't interfere in citizens'

R

VE

A faculty committee, however, quickly rejected the idea, judging drug abuse
wasn't as rampant among non-ath letes as
among ath letes.

RB

E

ND

WE ARE NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS FOR THE 1987
SUMMER CONCERT SEASON

A different film will be shown bcginn
ing Mnrch 19 each Thursday at 12:15 and
7 p.m. in the Landrum Academic Center,
room 506.
A luncheon reception for Vick i Starr
will be held at 1:30 p.m. in t he NKU
Women's Ce nter, 206 Albri ght Hea lt h
Cen ter, March 26. Reservations a re
requ ired.

continued from page 9

lives with warrants or sear ches unl ess
t here is a reason to suspect the citizens
are gui lty of something.
Tennessee Sen. Bill Richardson, who
introduced the bill- wh ich would bar ap·
plicants who tested positive for drugs from
a ttending any of Tennessee's 24 public
campuses-doesn 't agree his idea has any
r ea l constitut ional problems.
His bill, he says, "places the fear of
detection out before" young peopl e, and
thus could convince them not to use drugs.
Richardson says it's unfair to test on·
ly athletes. "1 don 't like s ingli ng out
a thletes." The fai rest law, he adds, would
"cover everyone, and not single out any
one group."
A similar concern last summer moved
Duke Athletic Director Tom Butters to
propose maki ng a ll students subject to the
same kind of random drug tests his
athletes had to take.

M US I C CE NT E R

Coahtion of Black Trade Unions, and a
coalition woman unionist.
The series is co-sponsored by the NKU
Women's Center, the Justice and Peace
Center of the Diocese of Covington, and
Molders Union of Cincinnati.
Part of the funding for this series is
throug h a grant by the Kentucky
Hum nnitics Council, and also partly by
the snctology department.

Cera~ics-------------------

Collegiate drug testing
Tennessee bill will not 'single out any one group'
College PftM Service

cross-section of topics ranging from
women organizing unions, to more contemporary health hazards of the VIYr
(v1dco display terminal), and an overall
view of a plant shutdown.
"Union Matds" is a documentary of
three women who were active in the 1930s
labor movement. Vicki Sbirr, who plays
Stella in the film , and who has remained
an activist in the labor union , will answer
questions after the showing of the fitm
and discuss problems women encounlcn.od
m attempts to organize a union.
T he series wi11 conclude with a panel
discussion of expe rts from this area on
April 23 giving their various perspectives
on the stat us of labor and answering questions on th is subject.
There will be a n expert fro m the educat ion al director of the Molders Union, the

Bungart said. "I only paint 200fthe best
pots an~ throw the r est out. The pieces I

p roduce will be different, but have a
s imilar theme."
Bungart has a studio at home and
s pends about 10 hours a day just working
on his art wor k. He is already lookin g in·
to showing his pieces in an art gallery.
" This is probably the only business where
stor es stock their sh elves for free,"
Bungart said.

Bungart said that he was inspired by
Pat Daugherty, a professor who was
previously at NKU.
" He pushed me to my limit," Bungart
said. " He kept a n active interest in the
students' work. Pat Daugherty helped me
to r ealize all of the things that can be done
with cera mics. "
Bungart's reception for his exhibit will
be Saturday (March 28)from 7 p.m. to 10
p.m.

SCHOLARSHIPS
Applications for the 1987-88 academic year
are available in the Office of Financial Aid.
Scholarships available include:

John Y. Brown Business Scholarships
William F. Gaul Memorial
Part - Time Student Award
Undergraduate Academic Housing Award
Eilers Nursing Scholarship
David Ringo Scholarship in Transportation
Virginia Newberry Scholarship

POSITIONS INCLUDE :
PHONE OPERATORS, (I MMEDIATE OPENINGS I,
USHERS , SECURITY, MAINTENANCE.
TO RECEIVE AN APPUCATtON , PLEASE SEND
A SELF·AOOAESSEO STAMPED ENVELOPE TO

Application deadline is April 15, 1987

RIVERBEND MUSIC CENTER
POBOX3039
CINCINNATI, OHIO 45201
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Japan---- ~~!!~~r~~~~-2- ~~~l~-o-m_p_a_ge-5-----------conti nued from page 9
"Paintings done by sixth-graders were
done with more color and tech niques than
most of our college painters," Hollis
Nakao said.
Hollis Nakao will present a paper and
slides on her studies at a conference of art
educutors in Boston in late April. She is
presently collecting art work of U.S.
children to se nd to Japan for a Si milar
exhibit.

Romance-- -

continued from page 2

more serious harassment issues," Fran-

cis says.
" Our perspective is t hat anything
more than an admonishmen t can cause
problems in these cases. These are adults,
but they need _to understan d that even
consensual arrangements may eventually be a problem."
Ha rvurd , Penn and Brown univers ities, for example, have yet to ban romantic relationshi ps between students and
teachers, but they do warn faculty that
s uch relati onshi ps can put the m in considerable professional jeopardy.
"What 1f it doesn't work out and the
student says, 'I was forced into it?' " asks
Brown faculty dean John Quinn. " lt's
very difficult to proved that wasn't the
case. Then what if other students accuse
you of unfflirness?' '

McConnell--

continued from page 2

state and federal policies, Northern has
excelled."
McConnell, a member of the Senate
Foreign Relations Committee, also talked of starting to internationalize the curriculums at all the state universities by
increasing the Foreign Student Exchange
Program and possibly bringing several
ambassadors and speakers to Northern
and other universities throughout the
state in the near future.
Dietz said McConnell will host an
Economic Trade Conference in northern
Kentucky later thi s year and he intends
to involve NKU in the conference in sornP
way.
The Student Advisory CommitU..-c is attempting to get Senator McConnell to pay
a S<'Cond visit to NKU in April , Dietz said

keep their hard policies concentrated on
Last year, Palm Springs police orrested more than two do-ren students, and
thousand s were involved in a near-riot of
drinking, carousing and assault.
Fort Lauderdale st.arted its own
crackdown last year. The beefed-up city
ordinances against disorderly conduct and
public drinking, high er drinking age
minimumfl and stiff accommodations
rates seem to be sending students in
search of more hospitable resorts.
"If I were a student, I'd rather go to
Cancun," Cefkin says. "It's very expensive here, some accommodations arc
abominable. Many students end up paying $150 a day for a room in a lousy motel
wh ere you wou ldn't even wont to walk
your dog. "
Students agree, reports Toni Smith,
director of school programs for Colpitts
Trave l agency in Dedham, Mass.

ty? Tbdoy there is a national average of
one white doctor for every 700 whites compared to one black doctor for every 3,800
blacks. There are 480,000 white lawyers,
but only 13,500 black. There are 25,000
judges, but only 1,683 are black. There are
14,600 commercial banks; only 44 are
black owned. There are more than 5,700
insurance companies; only 36 are black
owned. The list goes on and on.
Martin Luther King Jr. often BBid that
we must learn- are you listening
colleges-to live together as sisters and

ATTENTION ALL
FACULTY, STAFF
& STUDENTS!

Smith says the agency has seve ral
hundred students per week booked for
Nassau and Bermuda through the spring
break season. But a brochure promoting
Fort Lauderdale brough only "about four"
responses.
" Lots are going to the islands,'' she
says. ''Maybe students are becoming more
wecl-traveled and sphisticated. But drinking age has a lot to do with it. Wh en
students call for information on a destination , the first thing they ask is the drink ing age. If we can say it's 18, they think
it's great."
The difference is sending lots of
students to the Caribbean, she says,
although Daytona Beach ''is doing well"
because city officials there still promote
it as a spring break destinaiton.

v~

Help Welcome Home
The LADY NORSE from
the NCAA Tournament
Wed. Mar. 25
UC Lobby
Noon

Fort Lauderdale officials, Cefkin says,
aren't discouraging students from coming
to Fort Lauderdale, "but neither are they
promoting it. We just hope to make it
safer and more orderly than in past year.''
In 1985, 350,000 revelers-about 3 per·
cent of the American student bodydecended on Fort Lauderdale, hopelessly
tangling traffic, littering beaching and
outraging citizens. Public outcry led to
last spring's crackdown.

~b

Free Softdrinks & Snacks
Featuring the NKU Pep

{jl\ Band

@@@w
THE CAUSE is ...

Seventies
Eig hties

Fifties
Sixties

Lookin~

for an editor and writer~.

Editor nt>cded for e ither full ,;f' rne~>ter 198 '.
01 spl"ing semester of 1988.

MILT· MUSIC
Professional DJ
All Period Music
Fo r Any Occasion
**Weddings A Specialty**

For more information contact:
Sam D roganes, editor
THE CAUSE Box 256
(De adline -- May 1 5, 19'8 7)
T h e n ew issue will appe ar Monday, March 30th

441-5642
Bill ' Milt' Pappas

brothers, or we will die apart as foo ls. The
option our nation faces is a li re of racial
harmony with peace and justice or
violence at home.
Given the current racial climate, college must do eome back-lrack educating
when it comes to civil rights. It's only
through education that we can hope to
change attitudes in our society. In the
quick pur8uit of jobs. college students have
forgotten to teach a new generation to
think intensively and critically about
morality and justice.

Tim Emminger
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RESUME'S
Professionally Typeset
March - At•ril
for only
$15.00

The Northerner.
Reach for it.
CAMPUS RECREATION TRACK AND FIELD
Men' s and Women ' s Division
MONDAY, APRIL 13th
Last entry date: Tuesday, April 7.
For sign up or information eontaet:
Campus Reereation 129 AIIC or 572-5197.

9467 Kenwood Road
Dine Ash
Loeated In Town Plaza
Aeross From
United Dairy Farmers

Call The Typeshop
984-9889
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Claaatned ada run $1.&0 for the first
15 worda and$. 16 for each additional
word for NKU atudente, faculty and
staff. $2.00 for the tint 16 wordA and
$.20 for each addJtlonaJ word for
non·NKUera.
The editors ~serve the right to
refuse any ad they deem otrenaive or
libelous.
a ...moo. will be accepted until .'riday at 3 p.m. in UC 210 the week
• befo re publication.

It's dee oreegeenal party cartoonist .
It is Spuds MacGreSBie.

Nancy, What ore you going to teach the
Canadians NEXT year?!! Amy

Biltmore, Biltmore, Biltmore, BiltmoreRio Mar, yeah .

Lori and Connie: If I go to lllinois with
you. you have to go to Canada with me.
Hoot! Hoot! Love, Nancy.

Alicia- We're so happy to have you
around!
Love ya
Delta Zeta

ConMonster: Next year take water/sand
proof clothes! Whoops!!
Nancy

Kim- Hang in there! Love, Your Big sis,
Sue.

Foom! Foom! Foom! You Got Slush in Your
Room!
Horizon 316

Roger Dodger- Thanks for taking care of
us when we couldn't fend for ourselves.
You ' re still Mr. Phi-Significant!
Love,
Horizon 316

Delta Zetas-You're the greatest sisters
ever! Thanks for the award . All my DZ
love always, Linda.

"... please no more rum a nd coke!" T he
Stroke Queen.

S lu s hpup- Thanks for all the free enter·
tainment in Lauderdale. You were great.
Fomp, fomp! Hori zon 3 16

Happy Birthday Shelly!

Stigall- You are banned from out room
until you learn how to cook pizza. Yaaah!
Horizon 316.

The Pink Flamingo lives!!! Let's make it
the Phi Sig national mascot!

Love,
Your Big Sister

How many beers-12?C'mon Mark. Ifyi>u
had 12, I had 30.

CUSTOM RACQUET SERVICE
**Tennis and Racquetball
** Professional Stringing
**Quality Grips and Overwraps
One day serv ice in most cases ... NKU discounts
call JIM FULDNER

635-3000

1b the pit dwellers: If we survived al1 the
Sandy Kay: No more wine for you!
Management of Beefsteak Charlie's

"coziness," we can handle anythingexcept free drinks at City Limits!
Amy

Sandy Kay, "Move along... NEXT!"
" [ wore this color just for you!"
Nancy

Conmonster: You were a real trip, you owl
hunter, you. Love, Kimbe rly Brady.

Conmonster : "Red on the head, flre in the
hole!" The Sigma Nu·hoos!

Stacie: Never lose that purple eye!! " Make
the m dance!!!"

"Stick in the Flamingo Cage! Ooh! I think
the Flamingo kicked."

Jenny-

HOOT, HOOT, HOOT. PUT YOUR
FLUTE IN MY TOOT!!!

CAMPUS RECREATION SUPER - TEAM
--INDIVIDUAL COMPETmONMen 's and Women's Divisions
MONDAY AND T1.JESDAY , APRIL 13 and 14
Last entry date: Tuesday, April 7.
For sign up or information contact:
Campus Recreation 129 AIIC or 572-5197.

Conn ie,"The owl will fly on top of the Tiki
Bar tonight! Whewhoo!" Nancy.
Slushpuppy,
If you were having withdrawals on the
plane home. you'd better hope for another
vacation soon!
Room 316

Connie, We will "stroke" again on the Tiki
, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Bar next spring!
The Stroke Queen
SUMMER EXPERIENCE IN AP·
WANTED: Female to sh'are apt. in Ft. Mit,.
Mary H .- YOU ARE GROUNDED!!
PALACHIA. VOLUNTEER PROGRAM;
chell area. References required. Call
Guess Who
1,2,3 or more weeks; Begin May 17; Call
331-6646.
Newman Center for more information; Fr.
John Cahill, 781-3775.
Amy- 1 think we're all having " No
A'ITENTION ADULT STUDENTS!
Shower Happy Hour" withdrawals.
"College over Coffee" Support GroupHELP.
Come meet your peers and enjoy our free Refrigerator for sale.
Room 316
coffee (bring something to eat if you wish). Ideal for cellar. $35. Call 922-7913.
9:30 a .m. Tuesdays
Connie: What a party goat you are5 p.m. Thursdays
especially drenched in salt water at 4:30
Room 301 University Center
HELP WANTED: Barleycorns, 2642 Dix·
every morning. You've made a ruin of your
ACT Center: Adult Student Ser~~ces
life, you sinful adultress. Go roost on the
ie Hwy., Lakeside Park, Ky. is looking for
perch and stay away from flying bread
1965 Pontiac Bonneville, white sedan, kitchen help. No experience necessary.
sticks.!!
radio tires, 100,000 miles, runs well: $450.
Apply in pen10n after 2 p.m. daily.
572-5533 or 635-9947.
Lisa, Connie, Amy, Jenn,y, Siacie: You
made me feel young again in Ft. LauderOne-year lease: 4-bedroom house, 19 acres,
Golf clubs- Wilson Staff Woods, Lynx
dale.
semi-furnished , Campbell County.
Master Irons, Ping 8-blade putter and ball'
Your Ottawa Friend,
$500/month. July 1987·July 1988.
$150. Call 291-5491 after 6 p.m.
REX
572-5533 or 635-9947.
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Connie- I really think touching it w1th
your foot would have GR-R-REAT!!

Aussi~s

Let's have bologna with some
again, r eal soon! Love, Amy.

Connie and Amy- "Why the bloody 'ell
can't you speak the Queen's English?
Steve and the British Clepto
Long Live the Wop!!
Connie-Meet me at the Tiki Bar. I've
canc~lled my engagement! You 're my
favonte Red. Love, Mr. Owl or Snail.
Nancy-Sorry about the Kurt scene. Jum·
pin Jack did a number on me. Way to tell
the bartender how to make a drink . Amy.

Th the Best Boyfriend in the World:
Thanks for the best Spring Break I've ever
had. l~o trip could match the special time
spent with you. I wish all my breaks could
be this nice. I love you .
Dree
P.S Have you worn any pickle juice lately?
Woo Hoo!! Phi Sigs are "Party Chicks!" We
want our sign back!! The Sigma Nu's

CHILD CARE
NEEDED
t ' or 10 y ear old child,
3 - 4 nights , own trans.

Would eonslder college
. job sharing.
Loeation: Mt. Lookout
For more Information
eontart: Ms. Davis at
871-0853 , lOam - 2pm.
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continued from page
found u model that works

1n

competitions

ltkc these."

Among other areas, NKU ~~one of s ix
finalists in a search for a new home for
the National Institute of Corrections now
located in Boulder, Colorado. The search
was postponed because of a prov1 sion in
the Gramm -Rudman-Hollings bJII .

"They're going to ask the quest ion,
'Why IS the ACJS al Northern?' They'll

look at us very carefully and sec what we
hove Lo offer und how well we can
deliver," fnud NKU socio logy professor
Robert Lilly last Friday.
"We've never had anything like this,"
h(' said. " IL' s a major advanlu~o."
Lilly helped write the proposal for both
programs
Thom~on said it may also aid th e
university 10 gelling a Kentucky Center
of Excellence, a state grant for academic
pro~,rrnms I>Nccivcd to he stronger than
thoM> 1n ot her state unive rs ities
"OnP cnteria for a Center of Ex
Ct•llc>nce is that you must a lready
dt•monstrat(' f"xcellencc in some field,"
Thomson sn1d. ''A nationa l resource may
alter the perceptiO nS of some le~1slator s
who pcrcciw us as local."
N K U President Leon Boothe was not
as optimistic, but still saw some be nefits
for the future.
" It.'s an enhance ment of sorts, but it 's
very indirect," he said Monday.
BmHdes the National Institute of Cor
n.•ctions and Centers of Excellence, there
are many journals and academiCs that
may now co nsider NK U because of the
publicity from the ACJS, said Lilly.
"Every discipline on campus has a
number of professional associations, any
number of which may need to move," he
said.
The enthusiasm shown by the university may also attract other orga nization s.
ACJS President Barker said it was a major factor in choosing NKU.
''(President Boothe} was highly involved. and conveyed his committment to us,"
Barker said. "We were impressed with
the cordia lity wit.h which we were received."
"It might have been a minor incident
in the life of many other campuses,"
Boothe said. "They tend to act like a big
corporation . I think our size helped us."
NKU discovered the possibility of
ACJS last summer when Lilly began looking for an institute or journal to come t.o
NKU. At a national convention of the
American Society of Criminology, Barker
encouraged NKU t.o submit a written prol>Osal.

The academy chose NKU and the
University of Louisville as finalists, and
Barker said site visits to both campuses
convinced the ACJS to pick Northern.
One problem for the committee was
that NKU did not haven major injustice
stud~es, he said.
" We have shown a committment to
move in that area," said Thomson " Law
.mforcement is being supplemented with
a justice studies program."
ThomHOn also said NKU showed that
despite its lack of academic excellence in
the field, it showed it could handle the
academy's administrative work well.
Another problem was that Lilly is the
treasurer of the American Society of

Criminology (ASC>. a similar organiza
tion m t.he field .
Lilly said he will not be involved in the
hunds-on running of the ACJS, but w11l
act os on adviser
"It's not a problem for me," said
Barker. "But that's a sad part. So me
members of both groups feel we're comI>Cting We pursue the same goal-the·
di ssemination of informatiOn in the field
of criminology."
NKU's President. Boothe encoumgcd
Lilly to sec k a national organization last
s ummer , and was pleased wit.h the

results.
" (twa' nice to come out number one
m a not10nal competition," said President
Boothe. "I hove greater expectations for
the university."
The president said he has always been
interested in simi lar associations coming
to Northern, and the award will enhance
NKU's chances of getting others, and will
help to express its value.
" I always used to tell my students that
you could be the greatest genius in the
world, but if you're no good at express inK
you rsel f, no one will know it," he said.

He said that the out.s1dc eva luat.ion
which the competition with the UniverSity of Louisville will increase se lfconfidence at NKU.
" Like any victory, there's a sense ofexihtlerat.ion and self-sa tisfaction when
you' re judged to be the best in a ri gorous
competition," he said Monday.
"SucceSB breeds success. There's been
a lot of achievements in the short history
of the institution. And we're a long way
from peaking.''

Something New.
Something Different.
Thanks, Rinaldi's.
Don't you Just love knowing you look your very best?
There's something about looking your best that makes
you feel your best. It gives you confidence that shows
all over. And what's more imponant to your looks than
your half? Rmaldi's stylists know how irllponant 1t IS
for your half to look great. They liSten. They'll g1ve you
the look and style that you want. the style that's nght
for you Isn't that 1mponant? For your half and skm
care. you can count on Rmald1s.

Rinaldi's
HAIR FASHIONS • 243 CALHOUN • CLIFTON • 221 · 7144

~ SEBASTIAN ARTISTIC CENTER
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